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Oh my gosh gosh
Oh oh oh my gosh gosh
Oh my gosh gosh
Oh oh oh oh oh my

When my reception is gone, 
I don't turn off my phone, 
If you wasn't at home, 
Then where were you?
Tell whos your new friends, 
I aint never, met them, 

You been spending more time with your crew then me.
Why you think I'm such a fool, 
That I wouldn't follow you?
Had me stuck inside my house, 
Without a ride.

So I call my girlfriends up, 
Stay a car behind your truck, 
Indicate, 
And then you stop to change your team.

Oh my god, 
Please! Laughin with her all up in my car, 
Oh my god please, 
Kissin grindin by them over at the bar, 
Oh my god please, 
Tryna push my limits way to far, 
I'm bout to have a nervous breakdown.

So I watch ya like this, 
And I'm thinkin that's it.
I wont lower myself, 
Your smackin her.
Cause it wasn't that fun, 
Cause like me she got gone, 
But I got a restraint from her.
Now you look like such a fool, 

Since it all fell down at you.
Don't be lookin at me, 
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I got no sympathy.
Instead of livin in my house, 
Now your takin boxes out, 
Thanks for makin room yeah now an ex to me.

Oh my god, 
Please! Laughin
All up in my car, 
Oh my god please, 
Kissin grindin over at the bar, 
Oh my god please, 
Tryna puch my limits way to far, 
I'm gonna have a nervous breakdown.

Like he I had a backup, 
This fool don't even matter, 
He's just a bump in my flow.
Give me the keys I gave ya, 
Maybe that girl will save ya, 
Go take a taxi back.

(X2) Oh my god, 
Please! Laughin
All up in my car, 
Oh my god please, 
Kissin grindin over at the bar, 
Oh my god please, 
Tryna puch my limits way to far, 
I'm bout to have a - oh my god!
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